ECO 100
1 – Principles of
o Econo
omics
Course Descriptio
on
Presents a survey of baasic macro‐ and microecon
nomic principples and concepts. Reviews the econom
mic
dynamics of market forces affectingg competition
n, different ecconomic systeems, the rolee of governmeent in
the econo
omy, and economic aspectts of internatiional trade. D
Discusses the labor markett, interest rates
and the su
upply of money, and perfo
ormance of a national econnomy. Examines the use o
of economics in
business decisions,
d
con
nsidering such
h principles as
a opportunityy costs, dimin
nishing return
ns, and the
marginal principle.

Instructtional Matterials
O'Sullivan
n, A., Sheffrin,, S., & Perez, S. (2014). Surrvey of econoomics: Principles, applicatio
ons, and toolss (6th
ed.)). Upper Sadd
dle River, NJ: Pearson‐Pren
ntice Hall.

Course Learning Outcomes
O
1. Apply the unde
erlying principles of econo
omics and thee economic w
way of thinking to assess m
market
isssues and makke business decisions.
d
2. Exxplain the keyy principles of economics that
t
are cent ral to all econ
nomic theoryy.
3. Differentiate between
b
the concepts
c
and application oof microeconomics and macroeconomiics.
4. Exxplain the bassic functionin
ng of markets for productss in a capitalisst economy.
5. Analyze the dyynamics of supply and dem
mand to antic ipate market equilibrium.
6. Analyze the elaasticity of dem
mand and sup
pply and its im
mportance, aand the effectt of taxes or o
other
public policies.
7. Analyze an ind
dividual firm’ss costs to makke output deccisions in the short term and long term.
8. Describe the im
mpact of vario
ous forms of competition on business o
operations with emphasis on
perfect compe
etition.
9. Analyze imperfectly competitive marketts – monopolyy, monopolisttic competitio
on, and oligop
poly
– to understan
nd their profitt‐maximizing decisions.
10. Describe the im
mpact of public goods and
d externalitiess on the functtioning of an economy.
11. Use the dynam
mics of the lab
bor market to
o anticipate w
wage rate and
d labor supplyy changes.
12. Exxplain basic macroeconom
m
mic terms and
d concepts reqquired to stud
dy the economy as a wholle.
13. Analyze key macroeconomiic phenomena: GDP, unem
mployment, in
nflation.
14. Exxplain the facctors and mecchanisms of growth.
g
15. Analyze the baasic operation
n of a nationaal economy too explain the fluctuations iin aggregate
su
upply and dem
mand, economic performaance, and inteerest rates.
16. Exxplain how go
overnments use
u monetaryy and fiscal poolicy to mana ge the econo
omy.
17. Exxplain how monetary
m
policcy affects the
e economy in the short run
n.
18. Exxplain the eco
onomic ration
nale of why trrade occurs aand the gains from trade.
19. Use technology and information resourcces to researcch issues in prrinciples of ecconomics.
20. Write
W
clearly and
a concisely about princip
ples of econoomics using prroper writing mechanics.
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